Plan Update Process

The Comprehensive Plan was last updated in 2010 and has served our community well. The City has changed since then and the plans, maps, and policies need to be updated to continue to successfully guide future development of the City.

During the creation of the 2030 Comprehensive Plan there will be community meetings residents to attend. The process will begin later this fall at the first community meeting. The City will solicit comments and feedback from residents about the general vision of the City including future land uses, transportation, utilities, parks and trails, and downtown redevelopment. Additional community meetings will focus on the above as well as other important topics that come up during the public process. As sections of the Comprehensive Plan are drafted, public review and comments will be sought.

There will also be updates at various City Council and Planning Commission meetings throughout the process. Public participation is valuable and input from the public is always welcome. Also, approved Planning Commission and City Council minutes are available online. The Comprehensive Plan will be completed in 2020.

How you can help

Stay informed and provide feedback. Attend community meetings to gather as much information as you can, review maps and policies, and provide comments to the City. You can email us, call us, go on the City website, or stop by City Hall to ask questions or provide comments. Your contributions to the Comprehensive Plan are greatly appreciated.

Q: Who uses the Comprehensive Plan?
A: Citizens, city officials, and the development community when making decisions concerning purchasing property, deciding where to live, and determining how development should be managed in the City.

Q: Why is it important?
A: An effective Comprehensive Plan is created with community input and guides future growth. As such, it helps provide predictability and fairness concerning land use decisions.
You are invited to participate in what your community will look like in the future. The City of Wyoming will be updating their Comprehensive Plan beginning in the fall of 2019. What is a Comprehensive Plan? The Comprehensive Plan is the vision for the development in Wyoming. Although it is a physical plan, it is a reflection of the community’s social and economic values. These values are translated into the type of land use the City desires and policies regarding economic development, housing, parks, transportation and other key areas. Residents and businesses may be involved in the process by completing a community survey, participating in community meetings, and using the City of Wyoming website (www.wyomingmn.org) and City of Wyoming Facebook page to follow the process.

For More Information

Website:  www.wyomingmn.org/compplan
Email: compplan@wyomingmn.org
Call: (651) 462-0575
Wyoming City Hall
26885 Forest Blvd
Wyoming, MN 55092
Open Monday-Friday
8:00 am to 4:30 pm

Be sure to take the survey at www.wyomingmn.org before October 15th!